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Ô� uncompromising safety  

Manufactured and tested according to IeC 60900:2004, individually 

tested at 10,000 v, Gs certified for tested safety, vde tested

Ô� Clever  

slimfix design, integrated insulation for up to 33% slimmer blades,  

easy access to deep  

screw and spring elements

Ô� rugged and durable  

Blades made of high quality chrome-vanadium molybdenum steel, 

fully hardened, burnished

Ô� ergonomic  

Convenient handle with roll-off protection, vde colors

sCreWDriVer set
6 parts: 4x slotted (3.5/4.0/5.5 and 6.5 mm),   

2x Phillips-tip screwdrivers (PH1 and PH2)

Ô� uncompromising safety  

Manufactured and tested according to IeC 60900:2004,  

individually tested  

at 10,000 v, Gs certified for tested safety,  

vde tested

Ô� PoWerFul  

dynamic Joint construction - requires up to 40% 

less cutting force

Ô� rugged and durable  

Blades individually tempered and induction hardened,  

extremely wear-resistant heavy duty joints

Ô� ergonomic  

extra broad grip, hard and soft areas, vde colors 

Ô� Appealing  

Modern and award-Winning design

set oF Pliers
3 parts: VDe combination pliers, Dynamic Joint 

side cutting pliers, Dynamic Joint long nose pliers

Art. No. 7000-98101-0000000

Art. No. 7000-98001-0000000
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	 Description	 	 Torque	 	 Suitable	for	Product	Series	 	 	 Art.	No.

  Torque wrench set M8 SW90 0.4 Nm M8 connector 7000-99101-0000000

 Torque wrench for M8 SW9 0.4 Nm M8 connector  7000-99091-0000000

 

  Torque wrench set M12 SW12 0.6 Nm M12 connector molded standard 7000-99102-0000000

 Torque wrench set M12 SW14 0.6 Nm M12 connector molded Xtreme series  7000-99107-0000000

 Torque wrench for M12 SW13 0.6 Nm M12 connector molded standard  7000-99109-0000000

 Torque wrench for M12 SW14 0.6 Nm M12 connector molded Xtreme series  7000-99108-0000000

 Torque wrench for M12 SW17 0.6 Nm M12 IDC field-wireable  7000-99094-0000000

 Torque wrench for M12 SW18 0.6 Nm M12 screw terminal field-wireable  7000-99103-0000000

  Torque wrench set 7/8" SW22 1.5 Nm 7/8" connector molded+IDC 7000-99104-0000000

 Torque wrench for 7/8" SW22 1.5 Nm 7/8" connector molded+IDC  7000-99096-0000000

 Torque wrench for 7/8" SW24 1.5 Nm 7/8" screw terminal field-wireable  7000-99097-0000000

CHoose tHe APProPriAte torQue WrenCH

For more information about Murrelektronik's tools and connectors visit our 

website or browse our online catalog:

ÔÔwww.murrelektronik.de 

ÔÔ onlineshop.murrelektronik.com

torQue WrenCH
Audibly sealed Connections

Murrelektronik's torque wrench ensures consistent connections. 

The principle is simple: Just turn until you hear the click. The torque 

wrench helps you connect even with fully equipped distribution  

boxes. another plus: sore fingers are a thing of the past!

Ô� new design - improved look and feel

Ô� resistant to corrosion and oil

Ô� Fiberglass reinforced plastics

Ô� robust and lightweight 

Ô� Weighs 30% less 

Ô� Different colors for the different torques

Ô� Available as set or as single wrench


